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MEMORANDUM 

 

TO: All Department Heads 

 Mayfield Village Staff   

 

FROM: Joseph W. Diemert, Jr., Director of Law  

  

DATE: July 27, 2015 

 

RE: Electronic Tablet & E-mail Policy, Effective July 27, 2015 

 

 

As you may be aware, certain Village Departments and personnel have utilized electronic 

“tablet” devices to carry out Village business.  As such, the Village has drafted and is now 

implementing the attached Policy governing the use of such devices.  This Policy is being 

distributed to all Village employees, and is effectively immediately. 

Please acknowledge receipt of the Policy by signing the bottom portion of this 

memorandum and returning it to the Finance Department for placement in your personnel file.  

Of course, please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have 

regarding the foregoing.  

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

      

              

 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

 I hereby acknowledge receipt of the Electronic Tablet and E-mail Policy of Mayfield 

Village, Ohio, issued on July 27, 2015. 

 

             

      Employee Name 

 

             

      Department 

       

 

Date:         
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ELECTRONIC TABLET AND E-MAIL POLICY OF  

MAYFIELD VILLAGE, OHIO 

Issued July 27, 2015 

 

A.  PURPOSE 

 

1. The Village has authorized the purchase and use of electronic “tablet” devices, such as 

iPads, for Village personnel and legislative members, and certain individuals within the 

Village Administration already utilize Village-authorized tablets for Village business.  E-

mail addresses for Village business have previously been provided.  The purpose of these 

electronic conveniences is to facilitate the orderly providing of legislative and other 

information and data between Village personnel and others in an efficient and consistent 

way where appropriate.  These electronic conveniences will help to eliminate the 

necessity of multiple copies of documents being provided which is a cost in materials as 

well as employee time.  The devices will also provide for a more secure conveyance of 

confidential information, and support the orderly gathering of public records for those 

who may submit requests, which is a frequent occurrence in the day-to-day operations of 

public entities. 

 

2. All Village personnel and legislative members who are provided with Village-authorized 

tablets will use their tablets and their Mayfield Village e-mail address whenever possible 

when conducting Village business.  This will help accomplish purposes as stated in 

paragraph 1, and will also streamline the providing of governmental services to our 

citizens through the efficient communication between the Village Administration, 

personnel and others, as well as between the citizens and the Village. 

 

3. The Administration already has restrictions on cell phone use as set forth in the Cellular 

Telephone Use Policy adopted by the Village pursuant to Resolution 2009-14 on 

November 16, 2009, and as may be updated from time to time thereafter, which are 

incorporated herein as same may relate to tablet and e-mail use. 
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B.  PROPER USE OF ELECTRONIC TABLETS  

 

1. Since information stored on tablets may be a matter of public record when it is used for 

Village business, no legislative official or member of the Administration can use this 

electronic device in any manner inconsistent with the laws of the State of Ohio, including 

any ethics, or other prohibitions relative to the use of public property. 

 

2. Such devices may not be used for anything other than public business, and must be used 

in such a manner that any of the information contained thereon will be available to the 

public or any other official at any time it is legally requested. 

 

3. Tablets may be used for the gathering of any Village research, codes, accessing of news 

sites, or media sites for the purpose of gathering public news or information, and may be 

used for citizen correspondence or municipal correspondence between officials, as may 

be necessary for the conducting of the Village’s business. The storage of any data 

necessary for the conducting and the continuation of the public’s business would be 

appropriate, including all legislation, minutes, correspondence, legal opinions, reports, 

research materials, and exchanges from various officials.  

 

C.  INAPPROPRIATE USE 

 

1. Tablets will not be used for any personal business, or entertainment. They may not be 

used for the storage of personal data, or searches, or non-Village business in any manner 

whatsoever. There will be no games, personal searches, or storage of any data related to 

anything unrelated to Village business.  

 

2. These devices will not be used for the purpose of berating employees of the Village, nor 

Council persons, nor will they be used for the purpose of political debate or argument 

between officials of the Village. Such discussions would be better had in personal calls, 

communications, or in the public forum. 


